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In this study, the effects of adding nanofillers to an epoxy resin (EP) used as a
matrix in glass fibre-reinforced plastic (GFRP) composites have been investigated. Both 1D and 2D nanofillers were used, specifically (1) carbon nanotubes
(CNTs), (2) few-layer graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs), as well as hybrid combinations of (3) CNTs and boron nitride nanosheets, and (4) GNPs and boron
nitride nanotubes (BNNTs). Tensile tests have shown improvements in the
transverse stiffness normal to the fibre direction of up to about 25% for the
GFRPs using the ‘EP ? CNT’ and the ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrices, compared
to the composites with the unmodified epoxy (‘EP’). Mode I and mode II fracture toughness tests were conducted using double cantilever beam (DCB) and
end-notched flexure (ENF) tests, respectively. In the quasi-static mode I tests,
the values of the initiation interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIC , of the GFRP
composites showed that the transfer of matrix toughness to the corresponding
GFRP composite is greatest for the GFRP composite with the GNPs in the
matrix. Here, a coefficient of toughness transfer (CTT), defined as the ratio of
mode I initiation interlaminar toughness for the composite to the bulk polymer
matrix toughness, of 0.68 was recorded. The highest absolute values of the mode
I interlaminar fracture toughness at crack initiation were achieved for the GFRP
composites with the epoxy matrix modified with the hybrid combinations of
nanofillers. The highest value of the CTT during steady-state crack propagation
was * 2 for all the different types of GFRPs. Fractographic analysis of the
composite surfaces from the DCB and ENF specimens showed that failure was
by a combination of cohesive (through the matrix) and interfacial (along the
fibre/matrix interface) modes, depending on the type of nanofillers used.
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Introduction
Since the 1980s, various types of fillers have been
used by many researchers as a secondary reinforcement for toughening fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP)
composites in addition to the primary reinforcing
fibres [1–3]. This research has been driven by the fact
that the matrices, in many FRPs, are typically based
upon a thermosetting epoxy polymer, which has an
excellent stiffness and thermal properties, but is a
relatively brittle material with a relatively low
toughness. These fillers mainly have consisted of
relatively soft organic (e.g. rubber or thermoplastic)
or inorganic rigid particles, with most recently
nanosized filler particles being employed. Indeed,
previous studies have shown that the addition of
well-dispersed nanofillers in brittle epoxies can
simultaneously increase their elastic modulus, tensile
strength, ductility and impact resistance [4–6].
The toughening of the polymer matrices used in
FRP composites via incorporating nanofillers has
advantages over traditional transverse reinforcement
methods, such as stitching and Z-pinning [7]. These
more traditional methods can cause damage to the
fibres, inducing localised stress concentrations, which
can reduce the in-plane strength and stiffness of the
FRP. Veil and interleaving composites, i.e. incorporating relatively thin thermoplastic polymer films
between the laminae, can also reduce the in-plane
strength and stiffness in many cases [8]. For example,
Kim and Lee [9] reported that, compared to the
composite without any inserted interleaved film, the
tensile strength, tensile modulus and flexural modulus of the interleaved composites were decreased,
although the interlaminar fracture toughness was
indeed increased.
The increases in the fracture toughness of thermosetting polymers that have been modified via
using nanofillers are due to a combination of the
following toughening micromechanisms [1, 4, 10–12]:
(1) filler particle/fibre debonding and void nucleation/plastic hole growth in the matrix, (2) localised
inelastic matrix deformations, (3) filler particle/fibre
pull-out, (4) friction between the filler particle/fibre
and matrix during fibre pull-out, (5) filler particle/fibre deformation and possible rupture during
pull-out, (6) crack path deflection and (7) crack pinning. Now, the type and volume fraction of filler
particles, their size and shape, and the degree of
interfacial bonding all play important roles in
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influencing the extent of these toughening
micromechanisms in a given polymer nanocomposite. Further, when such polymer nanocomposites are
used as the matrices for fibre-reinforced plastic (FRP)
composites, it has been shown [13, 14] not only that
the nanofillers can improve the mode I fracture
toughness, Gm
IC , of the polymer matrix but that commensurate increases in the modes I and II interlaminar fracture toughnesses, GCIC and GCIIC , respectively,
of the FRP composite may be observed.
Now, of direct relevance to the above discussion is
the fact that the general problem of matrix-to-composite toughness transfer has been studied by many
previous researchers, e.g. Compston et al. [15, 16],
Bradley [17, 18] and Jordan et al. [19], especially via a
C
comparison of the values of Gm
IC and GIC . For example,
Compston et al. [16] reported that, in brittle matrix
composites, the toughness is fully transferred at crack
initiation. On the other hand, in FRP composites with
relatively tough matrices a poor transfer of the
toughness from the matrix to the composite was
observed which was attributed to the constraint
effects of the long, relatively rigid reinforcing fibres
which were effectively sandwiched between the thin
resin-rich regions. This effect may greatly restrict the
volume of the crack tip plastic deformation zone in
the matrix resin and so limits the development of any
active toughening micromechanisms, and hence
limits the toughness transfer. However, the energy
absorbed by the formation and fracture of the
bridging reinforcing fibres has an enhancing effect on
the toughness, whereby the value of GCIC for steadystate crack propagation became greater than Gm
IC
[20, 21]. Thus, the improvement in the value of GCIC for
the FRP compared to any improvement in the value
of Gm
IC of the matrix due to the addition of nanofillers
depends on the type of nanofiller, the type and size of
the primary fibres used and the architecture of the
primary fibre reinforcement.
A parameter that can be used to quantify the
toughness transfer between the matrix and composite
is the coefficient of toughness transfer (CTT), which
may be defined as [15]:
CTT ¼

GCIC
Gm
IC

ð1Þ

Now, there are reports on the values of the CTT from
the matrix to the corresponding FRP composite in the
literature, but the overall picture is somewhat
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confusing. For example, Bradley [17] reported that for
a brittle matrix the observation that GCIC [ Gm
IC may be
attributed to (1) an increased fracture area created in
the matrix by crack propagation, (2) the effect of fibre
bridging and (3) the slower rate of decay of the stress
field ahead of the crack tip in the FRP. Further, strong
interfacial bonding also promoted cohesive failure in
the matrix. Further, Zeng et al. [22] showed that for a
12 wt% nanorubber loading in an epoxy matrix, the
interlaminar toughness of a carbon fibre-reinforced
plastic (CFRP) composite was less than 50% of the
bulk epoxy matrix toughness, i.e. giving a CTT \ 0.5.
However, values of the CTT of 1.0 have also been
reported [23] for 4 wt% of nanosilica filler particles in
an anhydride-cured epoxy polymer with respect to a
CFRP composite. Also, values of CTT of 5.5 were
found for 10 wt% of nanosilica filler particles in a
similar anhydride-cured epoxy polymer employed as
the matrix for an unidirectional (UD) GFRP composite [24]. On the other hand, hybrid combinations
of nanosilica/rubber filler particles in an epoxy have
been reported [23] to give a CTT of only 0.5 for 8 wt%
nanosilica/4 wt% nanorubber filler particles for a
CFRP composite using biaxially aligned carbon
fibres. A CTT of 2.0 was found for 10 wt% nanosilica/9 wt% microrubber filler particles in an epoxy for
a GFRP composite using biaxially aligned glass fibres
[25]. The CTT for a 5 wt% nanoclay-modified epoxy
has been reported to be 0.3 with respect to a CFRP
composite with UD carbon fibres [26] and 1.2 for a
CFRP composite with woven carbon fibres [27].
Finally, the CTT for 0.1 wt% single-walled carbon
nanotubes (CNTs) in an epoxy polymer was determined to be 1.0 for a CFRP composite with UD carbon fibres [28], but a value of the CTT of 3.4 was
recorded for 0.5 wt% of multi-walled CNTs in an
epoxy for a CFRP composite using a biaxial noncrimp carbon fabric [29]. From the above comments,
the extent of the bulk matrix toughness transfer to the
interlaminar fracture toughness of the corresponding
FRP composite using different nanofillers in the
matrix clearly requires further investigation to better
understand the controlling factors.
In the present work, four different types of nanofillers were used for modifying an epoxy to form bulk
epoxy polymer nanocomposites, and these epoxy
nanocomposites were then employed as matrices for
GFRP composites. The nanofillers employed were
GNPs, CNTs, hybrid CNTs/BNNS and hybrid

GNPs/BNNTs, where GNPs are graphene nanoplatelets, BNNS are boron nitride nanosheets and
BNNTs are boron nitride nanotubes. We have
specifically selected this range of both 1D and 2D
nanofillers to give the possibility of formulating
epoxies containing a hybrid combination of 1D ? 2D
nanofillers. The 1D nanofillers are in the form of
nanofibres, nanorods or nanotubes, such as the CNTs
and BNNTs. On the other hand, the 2D nanofillers are
layered materials in the form of single or multiple
layers of sheets of GNPs and BNNS. Therefore, bulk
epoxy polymer nanocomposites [30] and GFRP
composites using such nanomodified epoxies as the
matrix have been made, where the nanofillers have
been used individually to give a 1D or 2D nanofiller,
or as hybrids where a combination of a 1D ? 2D
nanofillers was used. Subsequently, the effects of
these nanofillers on the tensile properties of the
composites were investigated. Next, quasi-static
mode I double cantilever beam (DCB) and mode II
end-notched flexure (ENF) delamination tests were
conducted, and the extent of transfer of the mode I
matrix toughness, Gm
IC , of the bulk epoxy polymer
nanocomposites to the interlaminar fracture toughnesses of the corresponding GFRP composites under
both mode I, GCIC , and mode II loadings, GCIIC , has been
assessed. Finally, fractographic analyses of the
delamination surfaces from the DCB and ENF GFRP
specimens have been carried out to identify the
micromechanisms responsible for any improvements
in the interlaminar toughnesses of the GFRP composites due to the presence of the nanofillers in the
epoxy matrix.

Materials and specimen manufacture
Materials
The resin used in this study was a two-part lowviscosity epoxy, AralditeÒ LY 564 resin and a
cycloaliphatic polyamine AradurÒ 2954 hardener,
both supplied by Huntsman, UK. The recommended
ratio of resin to hardener of 100:35 by weight was
used, giving a gel time of approximately 90 min at
60°C. The glass transition temperature, Tg, of the
unmodified epoxy was measured using dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA) and was 161 ± 0.3 °C.
The measured values of Tg for all the GNP-, CNT-
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and both hybrid-modified epoxies were reported in
[30, 31].
Figure 1 shows scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) images of the four types of nanofillers used in
this research, confirming the expected morphology of
each nanofiller type. The GNPs had undergone a
proprietary plasma process to surface treat the platelets and were supplied by Haydale Ltd (HDPlasÒ
GNP-O2-STD, Batch Number: 8039). They were used
without further modification. The multi-walled carbon nanotubes NC3100 were purchased from Nanocyl SA (Sambreville, Belgium). These had been
produced by a catalytic chemical vapour deposition
(CVD) process. The average diameter of the carbon
nanotubes was given by the supplier as * 9.5 nm
with an average length of 1.5 lm and a carbon purity
of [ 95.0%. Analytical-grade HNO3, methanol and
ethanol, used for the surface treatment of the CNTs,
were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Poole, UK). The
functionalised multi-walled carbon nanotubes (simply termed CNTs hereafter) were prepared following
a procedure described previously [30]. Briefly, the
unmodified multi-walled carbon nanotubes (0.1 g)
were dispersed in 100 ml of HNO3 (70%) in a roundbottomed flask (250 mL) equipped with a condenser
and refluxed at 135 °C for 24 h. Next, the mixture
was diluted in deionised (DI) water (18.2 MX cm)
and filtered with a MilliporeTM Isopore filter
Figure 1 SEM images of the
nanoﬁllers used in the epoxy
polymer nanocomposites:
a CNTs; b GNPs; c BNNSs;
and d BNNTs [30].
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membrane (Millipore, Watford, UK). The collected
solid was then repeatedly washed with DI water,
methanol and ethanol until a neutral pH was
reached. The CNTs were subsequently dried in a
vacuum oven at 40 °C. Multi-walled boron nitride
nanotubes (BNNTs) were purchased from NAiEEL
Technology (Daejeon, South Korea) and had an
average diameter of 100 nm with a length [ 1 lm
and were used as-received. The hexagonal boron
nitride powder (h-BN) was purchased from UK
Abrasives, Inc. (Northbrook, IL, USA). Functionalized boron nitride nanosheets (BNNSs) were prepared by a heat treatment of the hexagonal boron
nitride in air. In a typical experimental run, 20 g of
h-BN powder was placed in a quartz tube in a tube
furnace. The furnace was heated to 1000 °C and held
at that temperature for 2 h in air, and then, the h-BN
was washed with hot water to yield the BNNSs.
A unidirectional E-glass fibre fabric, with a weight
of 254 g m-2 (± 5%) and 600 tex, was used for this
study and was purchased from Marineware Ltd
(Eastleigh, UK).

Manufacture of the composites
The epoxy polymer nanocomposites were produced
using the procedures described in detail in [30]. The
nanofiller material was dispersed by sonication in
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methanol, and then, the epoxy resin was added
dropwise, stirring continuously. The methanol was
then removed in a rotary evaporator. A high-speed
mixer was then employed to mix the epoxy
nanocomposite. The hardener was then added to the
resin/filler mixture, which was mixed again using a
high-speed mixer. The final epoxy nanocomposite
resins were obtained by degassing the product under
vacuum. In previous studies, the optimum values of
the concentrations of the GNP and CNT nanoparticles for achieving maximum toughness of the epoxy
nanocomposites were determined [30, 31]. The optimum concentration was 0.25 wt% for the GNPs and
0.1 wt% for the CNTs. Therefore, four nanomodified
epoxies containing (1) 0.25 wt% of GNPs, (2) 0.1 wt%
of CNTs, (3) 0.1:0.1 wt% of CNTs:BNNSs and (4)
0.25:0.1 wt% of GNPs:BNNTs were produced using
the above method. A control matrix of the neat,
unmodified epoxy (‘EP’) was also employed. Such
epoxy formulations were either prepared in the form
of cured sheets to give bulk epoxy polymer
nanocomposites or used as the matrix to manufacture
GFRP composites, as described below. The formulations are termed: ‘neat epoxy (EP)’, ‘EP ? GNP’,
‘EP ? CNT’,
‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’
and
‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’.
The GFRP composites were manufactured using a
vacuum bagging hand lay-up process with the various unmodified and nanomodified epoxies as the
matrix. The glass fibre plies were cut and stacked in
the required orientations (see Table 1; Figs. 7 and 8),
and a roller was used to fully wet the glass fibre
fabric by the matrix epoxy resin. A polyester peel ply,
perforated film and non-woven polyester/polyamide
breather cloth were then applied. A nylon vacuum
bagging film was employed to seal the composite,
and a gum sealant tape was used for sealing the
vacuum bags, as shown in Fig. 2. A vacuum valve
was inserted in the bagging film and connected to a
vacuum pump, and a vacuum of * 1 atmospheric
pressure was applied. The GFRP sheets were heated
to 80°C and left for 1 h, followed by 160°C for 4 h, to
cure the epoxy resin. The resulting FRP with an
Table 1 Nominal dimensions
of the GFRP specimens used
for the 0° and 90° ﬁbre
direction tensile tests and the
± 45° ﬁbre direction shear
tests

Figure 2 Hand lay-up-assisted vacuum bagging technique.

epoxy nanocomposite matrix, or the unmodified
epoxy matrix, was then cooled down to room temperature (RT) at a constant rate of 3 °C per minute.
From both a visual inspection and the SEM studies,
there appeared to be no significant concentration of
air voids in the GFRP sheets. Further, the latter
studies indicated that there appeared to be no orientation of the nanofillers in the epoxy matrix.

Materials characterisation
Tensile and shear tests
The tensile properties of the GFRP composites were
measured according to ASTM D3039 [32] for the inplane properties at 0° and 90° fibre directions. ASTM
D3518 [33] was followed to measure the in-plane
shear response by the tensile testing of ± 45° GFRP
composites. Aluminium end tabs were bonded onto
the ends of the specimens using an epoxy adhesive
(Scotch-Weld DP410, 3 M USA) to improve the
gripping of the specimen during testing, with the end
tabs having a low bevel angle of about 10°. Two strain
gauges (supplied by Micro-Measurement Co., UK),
with a grid resistance of 120.0 ± 0.3% X, were
attached at the centre of the specimens: one in the
axial direction and the other in the transverse direction. The details of the GFRP specimens tested at the
0°, 90° and ± 45° fibre directions are shown in Fig. 3
and Table 1. The crosshead speed used was
2 mm min-1. A 100 kN load cell was used for the 0°
fibre direction specimens, and a 50 kN load cell was

Type of the test

Lay-up

L (mm)

W (mm)

Ltab (mm)

t (mm)

Longitudinal tensile test
Transverse tensile test
Shear test

[0°]20
[90°]20
[± 45°]10

250
175
250

25
25
25

56
25
56

3.3
3.3
3.3
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25

90 degree

Stress (MPa)

20

15

10
Neat epoxy

Figure 3 Geometry of the specimen for the 0°, 90° ﬁbre direction
tensile and ± 45° ﬁbre direction shear tests with the two strain
gauges attached. The nominal thickness for all the specimens was
t = 3.3 mm.

EP+GNP
EP+CNT

5

EP+BNNS+CNT
EP+BNNT+GNP
0
0

used for all other tests. For each case, five replicate
samples were tested.

0.0005

0.001

0.0015

0.002

Strain (%)

Figure 5 Typical results of tensile tests for the GFRP composites
for the 90° ﬁbre direction with the various epoxy matrices.

Typical results for the tensile stress–strain curves for
the 0° and 90° fibre directions of the GFRP composites
and the shear stress–shear strain curve for the ± 45°
fibre direction GFRP composites are shown in Figs. 4,
5 and 6. The values of the mean values from the
replicate specimens with a 95% confidence level at
1:960rx (where rx ¼ prﬃﬃﬃ
and r is the standard
N
deviation and N is the number of specimens) for the
tensile and shear properties of the various GFRP
composites are given in Table 2. Values are shown for
the longitudinal elastic modulus, E1, transverse elastic modulus, E2, shear modulus, G12, Poisson’s ratio,

35

30

Shear stress (MPa)

Results of tensile and shear tests

25

20

15

Neat epoxy
EP+GNP

10

EP+CNT
EP+BNNS+CNT

5

EP+BNNT+GNP

45 degree
700

0

0 degree

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Shear Strain %

600

Figure 6 Typical results of in-plane shear tests for the GFRP
composites for the ± 45° ﬁbre direction with the various epoxy
matrices.

500

Stress (MPa)

0.0025

400

300

200

Neat epoxy
EP+GNP
EP+CNT
EP+BNNS+CNT
EP+BNNT+GNP

100

0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

Strain (%)

Figure 4 Typical results of tensile tests for the GFRP composites
for the 0° ﬁbre direction with the various epoxy matrices.

m12, tensile strength in the fibre direction, Xt, transverse tensile strength normal to the fibre direction, Yt,
and shear strength, S. The average fibre volume
fractions, Vf, for the GFRP composites using the four
different types of epoxy nanocomposite and the
unmodified epoxy matrices were measured from
burn-off tests, and the values of Vf are also reported.
As may be seen, there is no significant difference in
the values of Vf for the various GFRP composites
The longitudinal elastic modulus, E1, of the GFRP
composite is dominated by the presence of the glass
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Table 2 Mechanical properties for the GFRP composites with various epoxy matrices
Matrix

Vf %

E1 (GPa)

E2 (GPa)

G12 (GPa)

m12

Xt (MPa)

Yt (MPa)

S (MPa)

Neat epoxy (EP)
EP ? GNP
EP ? CNT
EP ? BNNS ? CNT
EP ? BNNT ? GNP

65.8
68.4
64.7
65.6
67.3

43.6
52.2
48.3
43.6
47.9

10.8
8.3
13.6
11.6
13.6

3.72
4.73
3.93
3.47
3.72

0.264
0.261
0.266
0.265
0.263

570
493
565
533
576

16.7
18.3
21.5
18.8
19.0

28.4
33.7
29.3
31.1
29.5

±
±
±
±
±

0.9
3.8
4.2
4.1
0.8

±
±
±
±
±

0.6
1.4
1.2
1.5
2.9

fibres and the contribution of the matrix is minimal,
as indeed would be expected. (The somewhat higher
value of E1 for the GFRP composite using the ‘EP ?
GNP’ matrix is most likely to arise, at least in part,
from the slightly higher value of Vf for this GFRP
composite.) On the other hand, the effect of the elastic
modulus of the matrix on the transverse elastic
modulus, E2, of the GFRP composite is more noticeable. Indeed, incorporation of nanofillers into the
epoxy matrix may increase somewhat the value of the
E2 modulus of the GFRP composite when using the
‘EP ? CNT’ and the ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrices,
with an increase of about 25% being recorded for
these GFRP composites, compared to using the neat
epoxy (‘EP’). In the case of the tensile strength in the
fibre direction, Xt, the transverse tensile strength
normal to the fibre direction, Yt, and the shear
strength, S, there are no significant differences in the
values of the various GFRP composites.

Mode I and mode II delamination tests
Mode I interlaminar fracture toughness using the double
cantilever beam (DCB) specimen
The mode I interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIC , of
the GFRP composites using the various matrices was
determined using double cantilever beam (DCB)
specimens according to the ISO 15024 standard [34].
The dimensions of the DCB specimen are given in
Fig. 7. Unidirectional plies of glass fibres were used
to manufacture the DCB specimens with a lay-up of
[0]32, with the 0° fibre direction aligned with the
longitudinal direction of the DCB specimen. A precrack was inserted in the DCB specimens by placing a
PTFE film of about 12.5 lm in thickness in the midplane of the specimen to initiate the delamination.
The pre-crack length was 55 mm in length from the
end of the specimen. A thin layer of white paint was

±
±
±
±
±

12
37
49
22
49

±
±
±
±
±

3.5
3.2
1.2
2.3
5.7

± 1.9
± 0.7
± 2.7
± 1.3
± 0.5

Figure 7 Dimensions of the mode I double cantilever beam
(DCB) test specimen made from unidirectional GFRP with a layup of [0]32.

applied to one edge of the specimen, and this edge
was marked at 1 mm intervals for the first 5 mm
ahead of the PTFE insert and then every 5 mm to the
end of the DCB specimen. This allowed the crack
length to be identified and measured as the crack
propagated. Steel end blocks were bonded onto the
specimen using the DP410 3 M Scotch-Weld epoxy
adhesive at the pre-cracked end. The tests were performed under standard laboratory conditions of
23 ± 3 °C and a relative humidity of 42% using a
Zwick Z250 tensile machine. The crosshead speed
was 5 mm min-1, and a 50 kN load cell was
employed. Load versus displacement data were
recorded for each individual crack length measurement. Further, during the tests, the crack length was
measured, using a travelling microscope, as the crack
propagated through the DCB test specimen. Five
replicate specimens were tested for statistical evaluation. The initiation point on the load versus displacement diagram for calculating GCIC was taken by
drawing a best straight line to determine the initial
compliance, C0, ignoring any initial deviation due to
take-up in the loading system. Next, a new line was
drawn with a compliance equal to C0 ? 5% whose
intersection with the load versus displacement curve
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yielded the load and displacement to be used for the
calculation of initiation GCIC , unless the intersection
was at a larger displacement than the maximum load
in which case the maximum load and the corresponding displacement were used [34].
The mode I interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIC ,
for the initiation of the crack was calculated using the
‘corrected beam theory (CBT)’ method [35–37] from:
GCIC ¼

3Pd
F
:
2bða þ jDjÞ N

ð2Þ

where P is the critical load necessary to extend the
crack, d is the load–line displacement, a is the crack
length and b is the beam width. The term D is the
crack length correction to allow for crack tip rotation
at the root of the cantilever beam and was found from
the intersect on the x-axis of a plot of C1/3 versus
crack length, a, where the compliance C = d/P. The
correction factors F and N for the shortening of the
moment arm and load block stiffening of the beam
can be determined from the following equations [38]:
 
 
3 d 2 3 d‘1
F¼1

ð3Þ
10 a
2 a2
"
 
 3
 2 #
‘2
9
‘2
d‘1
9 d 2
 1

ð4Þ
N ¼1
8
a
a
a2 35 a
where ‘1 is the distance from the centre of the loading
pin to the mid-plane of the arm to which the load
block is bonded and ‘2 is the distance from the
loading pin centre to the edge of the block (see Fig. 7).

compliance, C0, or by the maximum load point, as
was explained previously for the DCB test.
The calculation of the interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIIC , from the ENF tests was performed
according to the ‘corrected beam theory with effective crack length (CBTE)’ method [39]. The effective
crack length, ae, was calculated from:
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
3 8E1 bh Cc
2L3
ae ¼

ð5Þ
3
3
where Cc ¼ Cm  10G3L12 bh, the measured experimental
compliance, Cm ¼ Pd , and the apparent longitudinal
modulus, E1, was found from:
E1 ¼

8a30 þ 2L3
8bh3 Cm0

ð6Þ

where a0 is the initial crack length, Cm0 is the measured initial compliance and the half span length
L = 50 mm.
The mode II interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIIC ,
can then be found from:
GCIIC ¼

9P2 a2e
16b2 E1 h3

ð7Þ

The parameter h is half the beam thickness, as shown
in Fig. 8. The meaning of the remaining parameters is
as before.

Results of the mode I and mode II toughness
tests
Mode I double cantilever beam (DCB) test results

Mode II interlaminar fracture toughness using the endnotched flexure (ENF) specimen
The three-point loaded, end-notched flexure (ENF)
test was carried out to evaluate the mode II interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIIC , of the GFRP composites made with the different epoxy matrices. The
ENF geometry, dimensions and test set-up are shown
in Fig. 8. Unidirectional plies were used to manufacture ENF specimens with a lay-up of [0]32 where
the fibres were laid along the length of the beam. In
the ENF test, the load was applied at a constant displacement rate of 1.6 mm min-1, the delamination
length, a, from the pre-crack was monitored during
crack propagation. Data for the crack length, load and
displacement were captured during crack propagation to calculate the GCIIC values. The crack initiation
was defined by a 5% increase in the initial

The DCB test set-up is illustrated in Fig. 9a, and
typical load versus displacement curves for the GFRP
using the control, neat epoxy (‘EP’) matrix and the
four epoxy nanocomposite matrices are shown in
Fig. 10a. A ‘stick–slip’ type of crack growth occurred
for all the GFRP composites using matrices of the
various epoxy nanocomposites. Hine et al. [40] have
reported that such unstable crack propagation in FRP
composites is caused by local regions of high toughness. Thus, when the crack tip reaches a tougher
region (for example, due either to a somewhat
tougher region of the matrix or to fibre bridging
having developed), crack propagation is retarded
until the build-up of stored elastic energy becomes
sufficient to reinitiate crack propagation [41]. However, upon reinitiation, the stored elastic energy is
typically higher than required for stable propagation
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Figure 8 Dimensions of the
mode II end-notched ﬂexure
(ENF) test specimen made
from unidirectional GFRP
with a lay-up of [0]32.

Figure 9 DCB fracture
evaluation: a test
conﬁguration, b crack
propagation during the DCB
test and c ﬁbre bridging
observed during the crack
propagation.

and the crack now propagates very rapidly in an
unstable manner until it runs out of sufficient input
energy for further growth and arrests. Other factors
such as crack blunting and resharpening and an
imbalance between the static and dynamic toughnesses also contribute to stick–slip crack growth.
Indeed, fibre bridging was observed during crack
growth, as depicted in Fig. 9b, c.
The calculated mean values of the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness at crack initiation are
summarised in Table 3 and are shown in Fig. 10b,
along with the respective 95% confidence levels of
1:960rx. Further, the values of the mode I fracture
toughness of the bulk epoxy polymers were reported
in [30] and [31], and the results are summarised in
Table 3. Considering the values of the initiation
interlaminar fracture toughness for the GFRP composites, then from these results, firstly for the bulk
epoxy polymer, the results in Table 3 reveal that a
-2
mean value of Gm
was measured
IC ¼ 162  24 J m
for the unmodified bulk epoxy polymer (‘EP’) and
that this epoxy is most effectively toughened by using
the hybrid combination of ‘BNNT ? GNP’ nano-2
fillers to give a value of Gm
IC ¼ 311  37 J m . Secondly, turning to the GFRP composites with the
hybrid combinations of 1D ? 2D nanofiller matrices,

it may be seen that these GFRP composites possess
relatively high values of GCIC ¼ 181  48 J m-2 for
crack initiation for the ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’ matrix
and GCIC = 176 ± 18 J m-2 for the ‘EP ? BNNT ?
GNP’ matrix. Indeed, the delamination resistance of
both the hybrid matrix GFRP composites is notably
higher than for the GFRP composite with the
unmodified
epoxy
matrix
(‘EP’),
where
-2
C
GIC ¼ 113  23 J m . Indeed, the increases in
toughness are about 60% and 56%, respectively, with
respect to the GFRP composites made using the
hybrid-modified epoxy matrices. Next, in Table 3 the
values of the propagation toughnesses at a crack
length of 85 mm, where the R-curve becomes relatively stable, are also shown for the GFRP composites. The values of GCIC for steady-state crack
propagation in the GFRP composites are significantly
greater than for crack initiation, as expected, and the
relatively high values of GCIC for steady-state crack
propagation in the GFRP composites made using the
epoxy nanocomposite matrices are especially noteworthy. This former observation is considered to
arise mainly from the fibre bridging that occurs
during crack propagation, as shown in Fig. 9b, c. It is
noteworthy that for the crack initiation toughness
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length approach’, so any uncertainty about the crack
tip position did not affect the results. Figure 12a
shows examples of the load versus displacement
curves from the ENF tests for the GFRP composite
using the neat epoxy (‘EP’) matrix and the four epoxy
polymer nanocomposite matrices. The results for GCIIC
for all the tests are shown in Fig. 12b and are summarised in Table 4. As expected, the values of GCIIC are
significantly greater in value than those of GCIC :.
The mode II interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIIC ,
for all the GFRP composites with the nanomodified
epoxies increased relative to the GFRP with the
unmodified epoxy matrix (‘EP’). The GCIIC for the
GFRP with the neat epoxy (‘EP’) matrix had a value
of 568 ± 59 J m-2. A statistically significant increase
in the GCIIC for the GFRP composites is observed for all
the four nanocomposite matrices relative to the GFRP
with the neat epoxy matrix. The percentage increases
in the values of GCIIC are about 49%, 58%, 37% and
42% for the ‘EP ? GNP’, ‘EP ? CNT’, ‘EP ?
BNNS ? CNT’ and ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrices,
respectively.

300

Values of the coefficient of toughness transfer (CTT)
from the bulk matrices to the GFRP composites

200

EP+BNNT+GNP

(b)
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EP+CNT

EP+GNP

0
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Figure 10 DCB test results for the GFRP composites using the
unmodiﬁed epoxy matrix and the various epoxy nanocomposite
matrices: a typical load versus displacement curves and b mean
values of the mode I interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIC , for
crack initiation and steady-state propagation.

data the values of CTT were always less than 1.
However, for crack propagation, values of CTT = 2
were achieved for all the GFRP composites.
Mode II end-notched flexure (ENF) test results
Figure 11 illustrates the end-notched flexure (ENF)
test where a travelling microscope was again
employed to examine the crack tip. However, the
data reduction technique used an ‘effective crack

For crack initiation, the values of the coefficient of
toughness transfer (CTT) from the bulk polymers to
the corresponding GFRP composites for the different
matrices are summarised in Table 3 for the mode I
data. The highest value of the CTT was obtained for
the unmodified, neat epoxy (‘EP’). For the epoxy
nanocomposites, the ‘EP ? GNP’ material has the
highest value of CTT = 0.68. However, there is no
real significant difference in these values of CTT.
Further, as noted above, the GFRP composite with
the hybrid ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’ matrix had a
somewhat lower value of CTT of 0.65, but gave the
maximum value of GCIC ¼ 181  48 J m-2. These
results show the transfer of toughness from the
matrix, Gm
IC , to the initiation interlaminar fracture
toughness, GCIC , of the GFRP composite is always less
than unity. This arises from the constraint imposed
on the matrix deformation at the crack tip by the
presence of the fibres in the GFRP composite, which
restricts the development of the matrix deformation
zone, and hence energy dissipation, in these relatively tough GFRP composites which employed the
epoxy nanocomposites as matrices. In the case of
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Table 3 Comparison of the values of the mode I bulk toughness, Gm
IC , of the epoxy polymers compared to the initiation and steady-state
propagation mode I interlaminar fracture toughnesses, GCIC , of the corresponding GFRP composites based upon the various epoxy matrices
Type of matrix

Neat epoxy (EP)
EP ? GNP
EP ? CNT
EP ? BNNS ? CNT
EP ? BNNT ? GNP

Mode I fracture toughness for the Initiation interlaminar fracture
bulk polymer
toughness of the GFRP

Propagation interlaminar fracture
toughness of the GFRP

-2
Gm
IC (J m )

% increase
relative to
neat epoxy

GCIC (J m-2) % increase
relative to
neat epoxy

CTT

GCIC (J m-2) % increase
relative to
neat epoxy

CTT

162
245
255
278
311

–
51.2
57.4
71.6
92.0

113
166
151
181
176

0.70
0.68
0.59
0.65
0.57

315
548
526
605
563

1.9
2.2
2.1
2.2
1.8

±
±
±
±
±

24
36
26
35
37

[31]
[31]
[30]
[30]
[30]

±
±
±
±
±

23
45
14
48
18

–
47
34
60
56

±
±
±
±
±

73
97
10
36
78

–
70
63
87
74

Values of the coefﬁcient of toughness transfer (CTT) from the bulk polymers to the GFRP composites are also given

Figure 11 ENF test set-up with a scale ruler marked face. A
travelling microscope was again used for measuring the crack
length.

steady-state crack propagation, then values of
CTT = 1.8–2.2 have been achieved for all the various
epoxy polymer matrices used in the different GFRP
composites. These relatively high values of CTT are
considered to be mainly due to fibre bridging
occurring during crack propagation in the GFRP
composites; see Fig. 9b, c.

Fractographic analyses of the DCB and ENF
test specimens
Fractographic analysis of the fracture surfaces of the
DCB and ENF specimens was carried out to identify
the toughening mechanisms. All the analyses of the
fracture surface were performed using a LEO, Gemini 1525 field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEGSEM), operated at an accelerating voltage
of 5 kV and controlled by ZEISS software. The

samples cut from the DCB and ENF delaminated
fractured areas in the propagation region were coated
with 15 nm of chromium using a sputter coater
(Q150T, Quorum Technologies, UK) to prevent
charging from such non-conductive samples.
The SEM images for all the various matrices used
for the GFRP composites from the mode I DCB tests
in the propagation region are shown in Fig. 13. The
FEGSEM image for the GFRP delamination fracture
surface using the neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’) is presented in Fig. 13a and is generally smooth and featureless with no visible debris. Further, the fibres are
completely devoid of any retained matrix, indicating
that failure occurred along the fibre/matrix interface
which resulted in a relatively low value of GCIC . The
surface of the composite using the ‘EP ? GNP’modified matrix (Fig. 13b) shows a higher degree of
roughness which is indicative of matrix plastic
deformation. Figure 13b also clearly shows that some
cohesive failure has occurred within the matrix, and
so, a higher toughness would be expected. Indeed,
the propagation GCIC for this ‘EP ? GNP’ composite is
548 ± 97 J m-2, compared to 315 ± 73 J m-2 for the
composite with the neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’). Figure 13c shows the fracture surface of the GFRP
composite using the CNT-modified epoxy matrix,
with the CNTs attached to the fibres where they have
been pulled out from the matrix. Again, a higher
delamination toughness would be expected relative
to the neat epoxy (‘EP’) GFRP, as is indeed observed.
Figure 13d shows a FEGSEM image of the GFRP
composites using the epoxy matrix with the hybrid
combination of 1D ? 2D ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’
nanofillers. The presence of the nanofillers within the
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epoxy matrix that are attached to the fibres is evident,
which increases the fibre surface roughness and the
fracture surface area. As a result, the frictional work
for fibre pull-out and surface energy expenditure for
creating the fracture surface increases, and consequently, the interlaminar fracture toughness of the
hybrid 1D ? 2D ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’ GFRP will
increase upon crack propagation. This phenomenon
is also evident in Fig. 13e for the hybrid ‘EP ?
BNNT ? GNP’ GFRP composite. For this matrix, the
fibres are also partly covered with retained
nanocomposite matrix, again indicating a significant
degree of cohesive failure through the matrix.
Therefore, for both hybrid systems, there is a greater
utilisation of the matrix toughness, and this is
reflected in the somewhat higher values of GCIC for
steady-state crack propagation compared to the other
epoxy polymer matrices that were employed.
The FEGSEM images for the fracture surfaces for
the GFRP composites from the mode II ENF test
specimens are shown in Fig. 14. The FEGSEM image
for the neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’) from the mode II test
is shown in Fig. 14a and reveals the typical features
of brittle fracture in composite materials upon mode
II delamination, with a small extent of shear hackles
present. Under mode II loading, matrix microcracking, shear deformation in the zone ahead of the crack
tip and ductile tearing of the matrix ligaments are
major energy absorbing micromechanisms. These
microcracks are responsible for the creation of the
hackle mark features shown in Fig. 14. Such microcracks result in a more tortuous crack propagation
path than in mode I, creating a much higher fracture
surface area, resulting in the value of GCC under mode
II loading being significantly higher than for mode I
loading. The fracture surface of the GFRP composite
with the ‘EP ? GNP’ matrix under mode II loading
(Fig. 14b) shows a relatively high degree of plastic
deformation of the matrix with a much higher extent
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Figure 12 ENF test results for the GFRP composite using the
unmodiﬁed epoxy matrix and various epoxy polymer
nanocomposite matrices: a typical load versus displacement
curves and b mean values of the mode II interlaminar fracture
toughness, GCIIC , at crack initiation.
Table 4 Values of the
initiation mode II interlaminar
fracture toughness, GCIIC , for
the GFRP composites with the
various epoxy matrices

Type of matrix

Neat epoxy (EP)
EP ? GNP
EP ? CNT
EP ? BNNS ? CNT
EP ? BNNT ? GNP

Mode II initiation interlaminar fracture toughness of the GFRP
GCIIC (J m-2)

% increase relative to neat epoxy

568
844
897
778
806

–
49
58
37
42

±
±
±
±
±

59
45
149
120
100
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Figure 13 FEGSEM images
of the fracture surfaces in the
steady-state propagation
region of the mode I DCB
GFRP specimens. The
matrices employed were: a the
neat (i.e. unmodiﬁed) epoxy
(‘EP’), b the ‘EP ? GNP’,
c the ‘EP ? CNT’, d the
hybrid ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’
and e the hybrid
‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’.

(a)

10 µm

(b)

10 µm

Cohesive

failure

(c)

1 µm

(d)

2 µm

Cohesive

failure

CNTs

(e)

1 µm

2 µm

of shear hackles, relative to the GFRP composite
using the neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’). A similar fracture
surface is observed for the GFRP composite using the
‘EP ? CNT’ matrix under mode II loading (Fig. 14c),
underlying the presence of extensive plastic deformation resulting in the maximum values of GCIIC that
were recorded; see Fig. 12b and Table 4. The FEGSEM image of the GFRP using the epoxy matrix
modified with the hybrid combination of ‘EP ?
BNNS ? CNT’ nanofillers is shown in Fig. 14d. A
lower degree of shear hackles on the fracture surface
relative to the GFRP using the ‘EP ? CNT’ epoxy
may be observed. Indeed, the value of GCIIC is lower
for the GFRP composite using the hybrid ‘EP ?
BNNS ? CNT’ matrix compared to the GFRP composite using the ‘EP ? CNT’ matrix. A similar pattern of behaviour exists for the GFRP using the
hybrid ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrix, as may be seen
from comparing Fig. 14c, e.

Effects of using the hybrid combinations
of 1D and 2D nanofillers
Considering firstly the results for the mechanical
properties of the various GFRP composites, as shown
in Table 2, then clearly there is no benefit from using
the hybrid combinations of 1D and 2D nanofillers in
the epoxy matrices for the GFRP composites, compared to simply using the GNP or CNT nanofillers by
themselves. Hence, the results for the hybrid ‘EP ?
BNNS ? CNT’ and ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ GFRP
composites are not significantly greater in value than
for the GFRP composites with only the GNP or CNT
nanofillers present in the matrix.
Secondly, considering the mode I fracture toughness results, see Table 3 and Fig. 10b, then using
hybrid combinations of 1D and 2D nanofillers for the
bulk epoxy polymer nanocomposites does lead to the
highest mean values of Gm
IC . Furthermore, the
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Figure 14 FEGSEM images
of the fracture surfaces in the
propagation region of the
mode II ENF GFRP
specimens. The matrices
employed were: a the neat (i.e.
unmodiﬁed) epoxy (EP), b the
‘EP ? GNP’, c the
‘EP ? CNT’, d the hybrid
‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’ and
e the hybrid
‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’.
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relatively high values of Gm
IC for these epoxy
nanocomposite matrices are transferred to the corresponding GFRP composites. This is clearly revealed
by the respective values of CTT which are very similar for the different GFRP composites, in the case of
the values of interlaminar toughness both for the
onset of crack initiation and for steady-state crack
propagation. However, whilst the hybrid combinations of nanofillers clearly result in relatively high
mean values of toughness compared to the neat,
control (‘EP’) bulk epoxy polymer and the ‘EP’ GFRP
composite, there are no real significant differences in
C
the values of Gm
IC and GIC between the various types,
or combinations, of nanofillers that were employed in
the various matrices.
Thirdly, for the mode II values, see Table 4 and
Fig. 12b, all the nanofillers when present in the
matrix give higher values of GCIIC than was measured
for the ‘EP’ GFRP composite. However, the hybrid

combinations of 1D and 2D nanofillers do not lead to
the highest mean values of GCIIC , although the relatively high values of the standard deviations associated with the mean values of GCIIC prevent any
definitive conclusions being drawn as to which
nanofillers in the epoxy nanocomposite matrix are
the most effective in increasing the value of GCIIC for
the GFRP composites.
Finally, it should be noted that the above results
provide no evidence for any synergistic toughness
effects being present from using these hybrid combinations of 1D and 2D nanofillers compared to using
the individual CNT and GNP nanofillers separately
in the bulk epoxy polymers or in the matrices for the
GFRP composites, as is most clearly seen from the
results as presented in Table 3, Figs. 10b and 12b.
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Conclusions
In the present research, GNPs, CNTs and hybrid
combinations of BNNS ? CNTs and of BNNT ?
GNP, nanofillers were used to modify a bulk epoxy
polymer. Corresponding GFRP composites were also
made using these nanocomposite epoxies [and the
unmodified, neat epoxy (‘EP’)] as the matrices. The
tensile properties and the mode I and mode II interlaminar fracture toughnesses of these GFRP composites were characterised. The values of the
coefficient of toughness transfer (CTT) from the bulk
epoxy nanocomposite to the GFRP composites were
determined through a comparison of the initiation
values of Gm
IC of the bulk epoxy polymer with the
initiation and propagation values of GCIC of the corresponding GFRP composites.
The incorporation of the nanofillers into the epoxy
matrix had a significant effect on the value of E2 of
the GFRP composite when using the ‘EP ? CNT’ and
the ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrices, with an increase
of about 25% being recorded for these GFRP composites, compared to the GFRP with the neat epoxy
matrix (‘EP’). The longitudinal elastic modulus, E1, of
the GFRP composite was dominated by the presence
of the glass fibres, and the effect of the matrix
employed was not significant. Also, in the case of the
tensile strength in the fibre direction, Xt, the transverse tensile strength normal to the fibre direction, Yt,
and the shear strength, S, there were no significant
differences in these strength values of the GFRP
composites as the epoxy matrix was modified by the
addition of the nanofillers.
For the mode I fracture tests, for the bulk epoxy
materials the results firstly revealed that the mean
value of Gm
IC for the unmodified, bulk epoxy was
162 ± 24 J m-2 and that this epoxy was most effectively toughened by using the hybrid combination of
‘BNNT ? GNP’ nanofillers to give a mean value of
-2
Gm
IC ¼ 311  37 J m . Secondly, turning to the GFRP
composite with the hybrid combinations of 1D ? 2D
nanofiller matrices, then these composites possessed
the highest mode I interlaminar fracture toughness at
crack initiation with GCIC ¼ 181  48 J m-2 for the
‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’
matrix
and
GCIC = 178 ± 18 J m-2 for the ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’
matrix, respectively. Both of these GFRP composites
were significantly tougher than the GFRP composite
with the unmodified epoxy matrix (‘EP’) which had a
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value of GCIC ¼ 113  23 J m-2. The values of GCIC for
steady-state crack propagation in the GFRP composites were significantly greater than for crack initiation, as expected. Indeed, the relatively high values of
GCIC for steady-state crack propagation in the GFRP
composites made using the epoxy nanocomposite
matrices were especially noteworthy. However,
whilst the hybrid combinations of nanofillers clearly
resulted in higher mean values of toughness than for
the neat, control bulk epoxy polymer (‘EP’) and the
‘EP’ GFRP composite, there were no consistent significant differences between the various types of
nanofillers that were employed.
Further, for the mode I results the values of the
coefficient of toughness transfer (CTT) from the bulk
epoxy toughness to the interlaminar fracture toughness of the GFRP composite, with the corresponding
epoxy as the matrix, were considered. However,
there were no real significant differences in the values
of CTT for the various epoxy materials, with values of
CTT between about 0.6–0.7 for crack initiation and
1.8–2.2 for crack propagation being determined.
Further, as noted above, the GFRP composite with
the hybrid ‘EP ? BNNS ? CNT’ matrix had a
somewhat low value of CTT of 0.65, but gave the
maximum value of GCIC ¼ 181  48 J m-2. The value
of CTT for mode I steady-state crack propagation was
about two for all the various epoxy materials. This
substantial increase in the value of CTT for crack
propagation was suggested to be increased mainly
due to fibre bridging, as was indeed experimentally
observed to occur. Finally, it is interesting to note
that, in this present work, no synergistic toughening
effects were observed from using the hybrid combinations of 1D and 2D nanofillers compared to using
the individual CNT and GNP nanofillers separately
in the bulk epoxy polymers or in the matrices for the
GFRP composites.
The mode II interlaminar fracture toughness, GCIIC ,
at crack initiation for the GFRP composite with the
neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’) had a value of
568 ± 59 J m-2. A statistically significant increase in
the value of GCIIC for the GFRP composites was
observed for all four nanocomposite matrices relative
to the neat epoxy matrix (‘EP’). The measured
increases were about 49%, 59%, 37% and 42% for the
‘EP ? GNP’, ‘EP ? CNT’, hybrid ‘EP ? BNNS ?
CNT’ and hybrid ‘EP ? BNNT ? GNP’ matrices,
respectively. This demonstrates the benefits of
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adding 1D and 2D nanofillers to an epoxy matrix in
these fibre-reinforced composites.
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